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Details of Visit:

Author: Pathonemesis
Location 2: Northants
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: qtr 2003 4pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Big Boobed, Bummed, Tummed Masseuse.
Website: http://www.bethdeboers.com

The Premises:

Nice house in a quiet street. Not far from the A14, so relatively easy to find.
I didn't specifically go to see Beth. I happened to be passing not too far from her territory so decided
to take a gamble. 

The Lady:

 I had seen her website pictures a while back and though i'm not one who goes for women of her
build and statute, thought i'd try something different to my usual taste. To be frank Beth is a large
lady. 

The Story:

Its a shame that she doesn't provide services for less than 2 hours, as its a gamble spending that
sort of money on a first encounter. (Not that she isn't friendly, but when spending over 150/ph i'd
rather the woman to be a nymph. After all, i'm not paying that sort of money just to chat)
To sum up, the service was ok, however with women like Beth, you cant have the pure raw passion
which one can expect with leaner and fitter models. I had gone for something different, but as with
most 'large' escorts i find sex can be awkward and frustrating as i tend to slip out or not go in
deeply. This is probably a failure on my part for not perfecting the technique.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Beth writes, "Whilst a fr is always welcomed especially with a recommendation. I am concerned as
the reviewer claims that he paid ?250 for a 2hr incall booking in the 1/4 2003 on a thursday or a
friday because:- 1. I do not take incalls after 3pm on those days.I have checked my records and find
only one friday this yr when I was actually able to take incalls after that time & there was no 2 hr
appt booked then 2. My normal incall 2 hr fee is ?220 (but video appts are ?250 and I have not
done any this yr)and I have have had a number of special offers on during the past 10 weeks
bringing the cost down to ?200 for 2 hrs. 3 He states it is a pity I do not do anything less than 2 hrs
which is totally incorrect. I am not saying I have not seen him, it just seems very odd Perhaps he got
the dates and day wrong? Beth xx"
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